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SONGWRITING LEGEND GUY CLARK WINS A LONG OVERDUE
FIRST GRAMMY FOR MY FAVORITE PICTURE OF YOU
ON DUALTONE RECORDS
“ . . . setting the bar for raw-boned, open-hearted, slow-rolling narratives.”
– Associated Press
Nashville, TN – Legendary singer/songwriter Guy Clark has been awarded his first GRAMMY for
BEST FOLK ALBUM for his critically lauded My Favorite Picture Of You (Dualtone). The album, his
first studio effort in four years, broke Clark’s first week sales record and is considered by many to
be one of his very best. "Dualtone is deeply honored to have Guy Clark as part of our family,” said
Scott Robinson, CEO/Co-Founder. "Troubadours like Guy come around rarely...a storyteller, a
songwriter, a poet, a guitar builder and a painter. After seven nominations, Guy finally gets the
Grammy recognition that he long deserves. Congrats Guy Clark!" CBS Saturday Morning recently
spotlighted Clark’s distinctive style and the impact he’s had on the landscape of American
songwriting in a feature segment. To read their piece click HERE.
My Favorite Picture Of You was unanimously embraced by the press including USA Today,
Associated Press, Wall Street Journal, Southern Living, Chicago Tribune, Boston Globe, Paste
Magazine, Texas Monthly and Garden & Gun who wrote “His new album, My Favorite Picture of
You, is a bare-bones gem that has the feel of Cash’s much-lauded American series of albums”.
American Songwriter picked the album as #4 of their Top Albums of 2013 and the title track as the
#1 Song of The Year. Clark was featured in an extensive segment on NPR’s All Things Considered
(click HERE to listen) as well as cover stories in American Songwriter Magazine, Nashville Scene,
Austin Chronicle, The Tennessean (Portfolio) and Austin American Statesman (Life & Arts).
Often referred to as “the songwriter’s songwriter”, Clark is one of the most respected and revered
songwriters in American music. In 2004 he was inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame. He
received the Americana Music Association’s Lifetime Achievement Award in 2005, and in 2013, he
received the Academy of Country Music’s Poet’s Award, along with Hank Williams. The Texas
native has penned compositions for artists including John Denver, Johnny Cash, Jimmy Buffett and
Alan Jackson and has been a mentor to the likes of Steve Earle and Rodney Crowell. After 40
years, Clark continues to be a prolific writer who is admired by peers and critics alike. The
performances on My Favorite Picture Of You are inspired, intimate, heartfelt, and exude the truth,
wisdom and warmth that have made Guy Clark a songwriting icon.
***
For more information about Guy Clark please contact Donica Christensen or Jim Flammia at
All Eyes Media (615)-227-2770 or jim@alleyesmedia.com / donica@alleyesmedia.com

